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ELECTRIC RAILWAYS

HELENA ABOUT TO FOLLOW OREAT

FALLS' EXAMPLE.

The Butte Odd Fellows Will Hold a Triple
Installation Tonight-A Noted

Actrea Appears in a London
Music Hall.

HELENA, Jan. 18.-It is learned from
the best of authority that there is to be a
consolidation of several existing street
car lines in the city with the Broadwater
Electric system, and that all these lines
will be operated by electricity, thus doing
away with horses altogether. Col Broad.
water is now in the east, presumably for
the purpose of arranging for the neces-
nary outfit to start the lines going, which
we at an early day.

The Butte Odd Fellows.
BUerE, Jan. 18.- -Tonight there will be

a triple installation ot the officers of the
three eubordinate lodges of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows in this
city for the ensuing term. The exercises
will take place in the hall of Fidelity
lodge No. 8, and besides the installation
of offcers, there will be a banquet and a
royal good time generally, which will be
participated in by a large number of
guests in addition to the fraternity.

Aeton in Musia Halls.

LONDON, Jan. 10.-George Edwards,
the manager of the New Empire theatre
at Leicester Square, a kind of glorifled
music hall, has created a genuine sensa-
ion in theatrical circles here by engag-
ng Amy Roselle, a well-known actress in
legitimate drama, to do a "turn" every
lvening at his house. This is as radical
an inovation on established theatrical
usages as would be the hiring of Ada
tehan or Mine. MIodjuska to appear at
oony Pastor's or Kester & Blal's, in New
York.

Waol in Demand.
BosroN, Jan. 10.-There has been a

mery good demand for wool and a num-
er of buyers have been oni the market,
cut the sales aggregate only a fair amount
-2,446,000 pounds of all kinds. The i
arincipal sales were territory, for which e
he market was rather weak, particularily 1
or eastern Oregon. The sales of these
ools have been made on a, scoured basis,
i7c for fine and fine medium and best,
erritory wools being much more than
hat. Medium woolsrange from 50@50,c.
n fine delaine fleeces there is a firm
eeling.

The Irrigation scheiee---

t oio ip ect a any material dvstsg t

Irowing out of the extensive investiga- a
ion by the special senate committee
hich visated the west and northwest a
luring the last summer and as far as
Few Mexico and Arizona in the south-
rest for the purpose of ascertaining the
eeds of those sections in the way of ir-
igation.

BTATE SIFTINGt .

Many cases of la grippe are reported in
Butte.

Mention comes from Billings of a 600-
iound hog.

Glanders prevail, it is said, amongsome stock in Beaverhead county.

There is said to be petroleum near the
Flathead river in Missoula county.

Wadsworth Post G. A. R. had a pleas-
ant reunion in Helena on Saturday.

S. D. Bridge has been appointed chief
clerk in Surveyor General Euton's office.

Chinaman Ab Gin refuses to pay polltaw in Butte because he is not allowed to

rote.
State Senator Fisher is receiving hardknocks for his recent slanderous attack

on the Irish.

A postoffice has been established atAlger, Fergus county, with Rose E. Wel-
den as postmistress.

Butte is resolved to levy a liquor li-
cense on all fast houses that sell beer or
whiskey. The city treasurer has sent out
125 notices to that effect.

Twelve senators have telegraphed to
Congressman Carter asking him to aid in
procuring the Fort Ellis military reserva-
tion for state school purposes.

The profits of the Fort Keogh Canteen
for the month of December were $000.
This was for the first month of its work-
lng, too. Much more is expected this
month. The benefit of this system is
that the profits go to the company funds
and are used for the benefit of the men.
-Miles City Journal.

Last evening the case of Ernest Stack-
pole the "nineteen bold and desperate
men ' who wrote threatening letters to
W. A. Clark, demanding $400,000, came
up before Judge Newkirk. As the boy
cemes of respectable parents Mr. Clark
did not care to prosecute him and the
charge against him was withheld. Stack-
pole will be sent by his father to themore
congenial climate of California. The
charge against him is not withdrawn and
will be pushed if he is indiscreet enough
to come back to Butte.-Inter Mountain.

Several Helena physicians were seen
and interviewed concerning la grippe.
The result is tie discovery that the dis-
eas is onthe Increase not only this, but
it is getting to have frills on it and rami.
ications ofmany and various kinds. The
English for 'Ia grippe," by the way is
"the grip," and it means in English just
what "l1 grippe" does in French. It is
so named because it takes bold of one
suddenly and firmly, and cannot be
shaken off or reasoned with until it lets
go.

The Helena Journal says: The arrival
in the cit yesterday of that old-time
Montantn, Granville Stuart, was more
than ordinarily notable from the fact that
the venerable pioneer was accompanied
by a young and pretty woman his bride,
a former belle of the Bitter boot valley.
Stuart's name and career are indelibly
impressed upon the history of Montana
from the time that gold was first discov-
ered in Alder gulch until today when
her cattle are soldin all the markets of

the world and her mineral wealth known
wherever there is money to invest. Be-
sides being heavily interested in stock
ralsing he is an owner in the famous
Spotted Homrse mine, a member of the
Stock Growers' association, of which he
was the founder, and holds interests I
some of the most important enterprises
of the state."

Butte Excurlonse.

yuTTEr Jan. 18.-Next year season
excursions will be run from Butte to the
Broadwater. The trains will leave Butte
on Saturday evening and make the run
to the hotel in two hours and a half. The
excursioniste will remain over Sunday at
the hotel ano' be brought back to Butleearly on Monday morning in fast time.

Cleveland Abused.

CHICAGo, Jan. 18.-The Herald's Den-ver special says: The speech of Carter
Harrison at the Graystone Club banquet
came in for a great deal of adverse criti-
cism. His condenasation of Cleveland
was indorsed by some of those present,

but the anti,tarif reform sentiments he
uttered find no favor among democrats.
The orator's questionable taste in so seo
rerely condemning the ex-president is
nother thing which causes unfavorable
:omment, but probably the Chicago
nan's numerous and extended references

a himself have been most generally con-
lemned.

Bell Boy Burned.

VEERSALtLEo, Ky., Jrn. 11.-The sta-loes belonging to Macy Bros. burned

his morning, destroying 85 out of 88
iorses. Among those burned was the
Lorse Bell Boy, that was sold at auction
o J. Clarke for $51,000. It is said ClarkeLad refused $100,000 for this horse.

A Sample of Grippe.

DOVER, N. H., Jan. 18.--The grippe isacreasing. The streets are practically

leserted. Half the police force are sick.
ll business is crippled. Goodwin's drugtore, Smart's market and Mrs. Dennis

rt emporium have signs, "Closed on Ac-
aont of La Grippe."

Great Northern.

ST. PAOL, Jan. 10. - Vice-President
lough, of the Manitoba, "says the Great
forthern will begin operations some time

uring the present month. The last pay-tent of stock subscriptions to the con-
lidation of proprietary interests is due

a January 81, and will be made. Three

rfour days afterward the scheme will
o into effect. The Manitoba will losea identity and possibly the Montapa
!entral, but the Eastern Minnesota is

pon a different basis and may retain its

e coast ex - p .(e now have that part of the country in
le hands of an engineering corps and

re waiting for a report. Until some- I
slng is heard from the engineers no
nute can be definitely decided upon."

B1smnmrk Applies the Curb.

PARIs, Jan. 11.-Considerable of a sen- G
ation has been caused in diplomatic and t

tlicial circles here by the report from c
lerlln that in his New Year's day ad-
tress to his generals, Kaiser William used

anguage so little in harmony with his
Irevlons paciflo utterances that Prince
lismarck, on seeing a proof of the speech, c
nterfered and prevented its appearance r
a the Official Gazette.

A New Purlhsas.

ST. PAUL, Jan. 11.-James J. Hill has
Moght the road known as the Minneapo-
is Transfer.

A New Arransement.
NBe YORx, Jan. 10.-The Northern
?aciflo has decided to lease the Wiseon-

in Central in lieu of the present agree-
nent.

CONGRATULATIONS.

How the election of the Demoeratie Uni-
ted States Benators is Received.

Hon C. P. Blakely telegraphs the
Ihronicle that Hon. W.A. Clark and Heon.
Martin Maginnies have both been duly
elected senators, receiving 87 votes a
piece. This action transfers the muddle
to Washington, where it can be depcnded
on Clark and Maginnis will make it very t
interesting for the state stealers and the 1
turpere.--Bozeman Chronicle.

"Hunager is the Best Sane."

As a rule, a person who has a good ap-
petite has good health. But how many
there are wha. ,unjoy nothing they eat,

and sit down to ,'eals only as an unpleas-
nt duty. Nature's antidotes for this
condition are so happily combined in
Hood's Sarsaparilla that it soon restores
good digestion, creates an appetite and
renovates and vitaeizes the blood so that
the beneficial etect of good food le im-
parted to the whole body. Truly hgr
is the best sauce, and Hood's arsaparilla
induces hunger.

Change is one of the irresistible laws
of nature, and fortunately the change is
almost invariably for the better. As an

instance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are
fast taking the place of the old harsh and
violent cathartics, because they are oilder
and produce a pleesanter effects besides
they are much more beneficial in remov-
ing morbid matter from the system and
preventing ague and other malarious dis-
eases. As a catharticand liver pint they
are almost perfect. For sale by Lpeyre
Bros.

060 Ares hand for sle.

Two hundred and forty acres of im-

proved land within three miles of Great
Falls for sale cheap. The same for rent
during the winter. Call on Phil Gibson
for particulars.

Just received Buterick Fashion sheet
for January, Joe Conrad.

Undertaking.

Undertaking and embalming. A pro-
fesasional in charge. Calls promatly at-
tended to.

WOs. ALBRPh RT.
Opposite the Park hotel,

TRIBUNE ANNUAL.

GENERAL OUTLINE OF A NOTE-
WORTHY PUBLICATION.

Timely Information on Mine, Rtanches
and City Beal Estate---Strong

Letters Prom Prominent

People.

The Tnlouxo ANNUAL gives an intelli-
gent and candid review of the advantages
and resources of Great Falls and its tribu-
tary territory.

The industrial prominence of GreatFalls is seen in a glance at its
pages. On the title page is a view of
the great Boston & Montana smelter--
now In course of construction, which
will hardly be sscond to the great Ana-
conda works, supporting, as it does, a
ity of 6,000 soul. Next are illustrations
of the mammoth works of the Montana
Smelting compapy, which has a present
apacity of 500 tonsof ore daily. It is the
ntention of th{ company to largely in-
,rease the preseeg output of bullion and

n a comparatively short time these workswill employ 1,000 men. Two "cuts" of the

land Coulee coal mines gave some idea
,f the work going on at that place. The
)resent output is 1,500 tons daily and 400
sna are employed. This is to be largely
acreased in 1890 and within 12 months
he pay roll will contain 1,000 names.
The general contents may be outlined
a follows:

Hon. Paris Gibson contributes "Past,
?resent and Future," an able article
which gives much' practical information.

Professor Anderson writes on "Hints to
(migrants." He gives sound advice to
imerican farmers, who are about to come
ere.

J. S. Pinney, the managerof the Ameri-
an Press Association, St. Paul, writes of
Great Falls, the Wonderful," giving the
esult of impressions formed during a
sit here.
Prof. Swallow, the eminent mining ex-

ert, writes of "Our Mineral Resources"
lith special reference to Barker and
feihart.
"Bench Land Feming" is the title of
n important article in which Hon. Paris
ibson writes from-practical experience.
'his articleis illutgpted by a "Threshing
cene'. near Great Falls.
Much about "St. Plar," Is bri

er mel r f•'r, n an article onbat timely topic.
The wonderful development of the
Sand Coulee Coal Mines" is describednan article which is up to date.
Much valuable information is given re-'rding "Armington," the new town
hich is about to loom up on the Belt
ountain railroad.
"The Great Mineral Belt Tributary to
reat Falls," contains an account in de-il of the mining regions around the
Ity. The artlcle gives the latest devel-
pmente.

"Great Falls" inspires a poem by a
'ifted writer.
"Captain Thomas Couch" is made theoxt for an interesting account of his
arer and of his home ranch in the Sun
Iver valley.
"The Cataract Flouring Mills" tells of a

wheat growing In northern Montana. p
Prof. G. C. Swallow writes of the "Cas-

cade County Coal fields." He describes a
the mineral treasure which north Mon- tl
tana owns in that respect alone. h

The "Real Estate" phase of Great Falls'
growth and some "Facts About Great
Falls" are given that will have weight d
with observant people.

Under the head of "General Verdict" I
are strong letters from prominent people p
about the Cataract City. These letters s
are valuable for what they say and those s
who say it. Among the writers are Col. 'I
E. V. Smalley, Sam Hill of Minneapolis, t
John C. Campbell of Streator. Ill., J. J.
Goodwin of Brooklyn, Senator W. A. t
Clark of Butte, Lieut. Gov. Rickards, F. d
I. Whitney of the Manitoba railroad and I
others. f

Some business phases of our growtl I
are described in "Great Falls a Trade t
Center" and "Great Falls as a Wool Mar- a
ket."

Under the "North Montana Fair" are a
the latest facts about that important en- t
terprise.

The rural attractions of Cascade county
are admirably described in the account of
the "Belt Creek Region."

"Our Railroad Facilities" and the
"Great Northern Machine Shops" relate (
to Great Falls' railroad interests.

Col. W. F. Wheeler writes on the "City
of Great Falls," an article of much his-
toric and personal interest.

"The Electric Street Railway" describes
an enterprise which is to be completed
early this year.

Ina "General Survey of Montana," I
Prof. F. W. Anderson, special agent of
the United States agricultural depart-
ment, writes of the agricultural resources
of north Montana, which are also referred
to in an article onthe "Garden Spot."

Much general information is given in
a number of short articles, each of which
deals with timely topics.

The illustrations are profuse. They
show in all its grandeur the Black Eagle
falls, the public buildings. streets, stores,
Cataract mill and Park hotel. They in-
clude also a map showing the resources
of the country tributary to Great Falls.

A list of "Our Business Men" completes
the annual, which might be called a man-
ual of Great Falls.

Washington Sufferers.
WAsnImOTox, Jan. 8.--It is reported

tonight that there are at least 20,000 cases
of influenza here. Secretary Windom
was obliged to cease work owing to the
disease. Private Srecretary Halford, Miss
Stranrer, the stenographer, and two other
white house clerks are down with it. The
president himself has some symptoms of
it, although his physiclan says it is only a
bad cold.

Gov. Merriam's List.
ST. PAL.L, Jan. U.-Governor Merriam

has made the following appointments:
John S. Pillsbury, of Minneapolis, and
Knute Nelson, of Alexandria, re-appoint-

ed to the board of Regents of the state
University; William A. Foster, of St.
Paul, member of the state board of dental
examiners; H. S. Griswold, Chalfield,
manager of the state reformatory at St.
Cloud; Rev. Samuel G. Smith, St. Paul
and George A. Brackett, Minneapolis.
member of the state board of correction
and charities; M. M. Kenyon, public ex-
aminer; John P. Williams, railwiay com-
missioner.

An Enormous Death Rate.

Now' YooK, Jan. 10.-The number of
deaths during the twenty-four hours end-
ing at noon today is 207, a decrease of 43
compared with the preceding twenty-
four hours. Of these 24 are attributed to
consumption, 22 to bronchitis,63 tc pneu-
monia and 14 to influenza.

The Infant King of Spain Will Die.

M•tallnu, Jan. 0.-The illness of the in-
fant king has assumed a most alarming
phase. The royal physicians have little
if any hope of his recovery. At 2 o'clockthis morning it seemed, as though he was
dead, but he subsequently rallied. Senor
Sagasto, prime minister, has been suni-

moned to the palace, where he is awaitingthe end. Alfonso XIII, king of Spain, is
a posthumous son of Alfonso XII. Ilewas horn May 17, 1886, and is therefore
3 years, 8 months and 23 dlays old, lie

was proclaimed king on the day of his
birth with his mother as queen regent.

Tie Silver ilow Contest.

IBUTTE, ,Jan. l.--The Sheriff contest isuow postponed until next Wednesday, at

which time the venire is made return-able. The jury willthen be sworn inand
the next step will be an order to bring
the prisoners into court. If this order is

lirected to Sheriff Lloyd the prisoners
will be produced. If directed to Sullivan

hey will not be produced. The next
step will probably be the placing of3heriff Lloyd in contempt of court and
he transfer of proceedings to the su.areme court at Helena.

Nelly Bly on Time.

Now YORK, Jan.11.- Nelly Bly is ex-icted here on the25th instant. She sailed
rom Jaran for San Francisco on Tues-lay. She left New York to go around

he world in less than 75 days on Novem-
ser 14th.

VICTIMS OF DISEASE.
Death of Two Children at Bel -Hiss Katie

Gibbs Succumbs.

The TRIBUNE chronicled the death ofJas. Tyndall and Peter Collette. The re-
cord Monday is much larger. In nearly

every case la grippe is the indirect cause
of death, _The latest victims are:
dangerously sto, a o t

5
l
5
4frdove

ing. The •itlnerel took place to ity. a--

deceased was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Gibbs, of Sun river valley, and
was held in high esteem by a wide circle
of friends. She had been sick about
three weeks.

Queenle Haskshaw, the nine-months-old daughter of Mrs. Hackshaw, of Belt,
died of something like diphtheria on Sat-
urday, and was buried yesterday.

Rhoda S. Epperson, aged nine yearsand 15 days, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Epperen, of Belt, died on Saturday.

She had been sick since December 25.
The remains were intered yesterday.

W. E. Lowe, a brother of Mr. Lowe,manager of the Western Union office here
died atthehospital, Saturday. Mr. Lowe
had been night operator at Big Sandy for
several months but was breakman on a
passenger train on the Great Northern
when taken sick. He took a severe cold
which developed into pneumonia. Al-
though he received every attention that
his brother and skilled physicians could
give-nothing could be done to stop the
disease, and he died about 12 p. m. Satur-
day. Mr. Lowe came form Shannon,
Ohio, where his parents are now living.

He was a young man, barely 21, and gave
promise of a brilliant future. He was
steady, sober and reliable and had the ut-
most confidence of all his acquaintances.The Great Northern railroad offered free
transportation and his brother intended
to take the remains to Ohio forinterment,

but on consulting the physicians they
deemed it inadvisable and the body was
laid to rest in Highland cemetery. The
funeral occured at 2 p. m. today, Rev. J.
teid of the Presbyterian church officia-

ting. Manager Lowe has the heartfelt
sympathy of the entire community and
his parents in far away Ohio may rest
assured that their son's ashes were laid
tenderly to rest, while sympathising tears
were shed for this promising man thus
cut off so early in his career.

Ed. Glover, who has been driving one
of Wilbur's teams, died of pneumonia.
yesterday, at 2 p. m. at the hospital. Mr.
Glover had been in the city only a short
time. He was a member of the M. E.
church and created a good impr:.sion
with all who met him.

Of the seven deaths which haye occur-
red since last Friday, four were in the
city, two at Belt, 28 miles southeast and
one in Sun river valley. Only three of
the cases were in any degree the result of
la grippe, and there is much uncertainty
in regard to one of these. Although this
is an unprecedented death rate, there is
no serious grounds for alarm. The physic-
lans all report that the majority of their
cases are convalescent and unless some
persons recklessly expose themselves
the general health will soon be restored.

FUNERAL OF PETER COLLET.

The Funerae Rtes Read by Thos. Oleason

at the Grave.
Peter Collet, who died on Saturday,was

laid to rest Sunday in Highland ceme-
tery. He was a practical mem r of the
Catholic church. There being no priest
here, Thos. Gleason read the funeral rites
and in a few well chosen remarks cou-
signed the remains to their last resting
place. The funeral took place at 2 p. m.
from the residence of Henry Neitzling.

Mr. E. P. Lovejoy,a large dealer in gen
eral merchandise at Wabuska, Nevada
says: "I have tried St. Patrick's Pills and
can truthfully say they are the bestI have
ever taken or known used." As a oleas-
ant physic or for dlsorders of the liver
they will always give peiafet satis•tacltion.
For sale by Lapeyre Bros.

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porus Pluster. Price 25 cents.
For sale by Lapeyre Reoi.

011 Dollar Saved
-=Is wOpRTrH--

TWO DOLLARS EARNED!

We can save you many dollars just now
on Winter Goods. Our stock is too heavyin Winter Goods, due to the mildness of the
fore part of the winter, and must be reduced
many thousands of dollars in the next two
months as we need the room and money for

our Spring Stock, which will be TWICE thesize of any Dry Goods Stock in Northern
Montana.

As an inducement to the people ofTorthern Montana to help us reduce the
stock, we will give them Numerous Bargains
in all lines of Dry Goods. Many of them at
Less than Cost. For instance:

Ladies' Assorted Wool Underwear

these Goods have been selling from $1.75 to

$3.50 each.Children's All Wool Scarlet Underwear

IN ALL SIZES,

At strictly our Eastern Cost.

Ladies' and Children's Wool Hose

at 20C. per pair.
These are Heavyand Substantial Goods.

WVool Shawls, Hoods, Toboggans, Knit

Jackets for Children, Wool Skirts, etc.,

ALL AT COST.

Cots an Jacgts at Cost.
We have dozens of other Strictly First

Class Bargains in Different Departments
which must be seen to be appreciated. We
would advise you all to come early and look
these truly marvelous bargains over.

Reliable Dry Goods House,
JOE CONDAD, Prop.

S


